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cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn
The placement of cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn just before xn`y jexa is troublesome and
leaves us with a question. Is cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn a part of dxnfc iweqt; is it a
part of zepaxw or is its placement a publisher’s error that was never corrected?
It cannot be argued that cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn is a part of dxnfc iweqt since it
appears before xn`y jexa and xn`y jexa is the dkxa that opens dxnfc iweqt. It
cannot be argued that it is a part of zepaxw since the opaxc yicw that follows zepaxw
signals the conclusion of zepaxw. In contrast, it is easy to consider the placement of
cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn to be a publisher’s error. Rabbi Eliyahu Munk in his xtq
zelitzd mler intimates of the possibility that a publisher while composing an Ashkenazic
xeciq erred while copying from a Sephardic xeciq. In that xeciq, zkpg xiy xenfn
cecl ziad appears at the end of zepaxw because it is recited by the micxtq at the end of
zepaxw on the eight days of dkepg. The publisher may have not seen the notation found
there: cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn oitiqen dkepga. Ismar Ellbogen in his book “Jewish
Liturgy” opines that its inclusion before xn`y jexa was a publisher’s error.
None of the early mixeciq include cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn. Several contemporary
mixeciq including the l`xyi zcear xeciq and the Hertz xeciq omit it. You can add the
`"xb and the micxtq to that list. It is therefore tempting to join the ranks of those who
view the inclusion of ziad zkpg xiy xenfn before xn`y jexa to be in error.
However other contemporary mixeciq include the following notation before xiy xenfn:
l"fix`d iazk it lr xn`y jexa mcew exne`l minkg ipewizn lecb oewiz `ed df xenfn.
Any reference to an innovation instituted by the i"x` must be taken seriously because the
generation that influenced the i"x`, milecb such as Rabbi Moshe Cordevero, (w"nxd) and
Rabbi Shlomo Alkabetz, author of icec dkl and the generation in which the i"x` lived
had a significant influence on Jewish customs and added to dltz.
A short history lesson is in order. Many of those who lived in the generation that preceded
the i"x` survived the Expulsion of the Jews from Spain in 1492. The Expulsion from
Spain was viewed by that generation as such a catastrophic event that it could only be
explained as dle`bc `zlgzd, the beginning of the era of the coming of the giyn. To
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hasten the coming of the giyn, the Kabbalists who congregated in ztv developed an idea
found in the Zohar that `zzlc `zexxerzd, an awakening in this World can cause
`lirlc `zexxerzd, an awakening in the mler ly epeax’s world. They began to revive
customs that had lain dormant and created new customs to inspire a spiritual awakening.
That generation compiled the prayers that we know today as zay zlaw; revived the
custom of mixeka ziprz on gqt axr; developed the concept of zereay lil oewiz;
created the idea that dax `pryed is the end of the mi`xep mini and originated the idea
that it is a dlebq for a deceased person if his family studies dpyn; a suggestion that
sprouted from a jumbling of the word dnyp. We already noted that the generation of the
i"x` instituted the practice of reciting the mei ly xiy and preceding its recitation by
stating how close the day of the week was to zay.
What prompted the i"x` to insitute the practice to recite cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn
before xn`y jexa? The mdxa`c `zelv xeciq opines that it was based on the
Kabbalsitic idea that the Psalm cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn provides the transition
between the diyrd mler and dxivid mler. Kabbalists will understand what that means.
Perhaps the rest of us can find a more substantial basis for the position of the i"x`. A
CD-ROM search of the words “ziad zkpg” on the Bar-Ilan Judaic Library CD brought
19 results. One of them was the following yxcn from the iperny hewli:
dz`y t"r` d"awd l"` ...e`pa cec ike .cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn -biyz fnx milidz
mixiy mixne`e jny z` oixikfn oaxwe oaxw lk lr `l` mlerl izian `vei jny oi` zn
.cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn jlyn
Perhaps while studying that yxcn, the i"x` noted that the practice of remembering the
ytp zxiqn that d"r jlnd cec experienced in order to lay the groundwork for his son
d"r,jlnd dnly to build the ycwnd zia was no longer a part of everyday Jewish ritual
life. By inserting cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn after zepaxw xcq, the i"x` gave us the
means to fulfill the promise that the mler ly epeax made to jlnd cec that whenever we
bring zepaxw or in our day, study them, we will remember the ytp zxiqn of jlnd cec
by reciting the Psalms he wrote including cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn.
Should yicw be recited both after zepaxw xcq and after cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn?
That is not the custom in cxtq gqep nor is it the opinion of the :xteq izay axdn xeciq
xg` mbe o`k yicw xn`i `l la` .i"x`d it lr zkpg xiy xenfne opaxc yicw mixne` yi
.cecl ziad zkpg xiy xenfn. By reciting yicw in both places, fpky` gqep lends support
to the theory of a publisher’s error because there is no other way to explain the practice.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'biyz fnx milidz-iperny hewli-Why does this Psalm begin with the words “Song for the
House that King David Built?” Did King David build it? G-d said to King David: Even
though you will die, your name will never leave my House. Whenever a sacrifice is
brought, your name will be mentioned and your songs will be sung; a psalm, a song of
dedication of the House of David.
xteq izay axdn xeciq-There are those who recite the Rabbi’s Kaddish and Mizmor Shir
Chanukat Habayit L’Dovid based on the opinion of the ARI. But it is incorrect to say
Kaddish after Korbanot and after Mizmor Shir Chanukat Habayit L’David.
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